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Limits to growth? 
Time to add 5.7 billion more…  
Time to reach 1billion 
Population Connection 
Population Connection 













































You are here Peak oil:  









































Weather patterns, wildfires,  
   floods/droughts 
Stress on ecosystems 
(Population 9 billion) 
IPCC predictions www.net.org 
~30% wetlands flooded,  
 freshwater, Islands 
Mass extinction ( >40% known spp),  
Sea level rise… 
Extinctions (20-30% known spp),  
   ocean acidification 
} Temp rise 0.7°C 
















Biofuels fly airplanes… 
What about Biofuels? 
NOW! 
Feasible, affordable, scalable, sustainable… 
Not use agricultural land 
Not use freshwater or fertilizers 

How green are biofuels? 
*CO2 kg/MJ: Growing, harvesting, refining, burning fuel (cf., gas=94) 
Corn Sugar Cane Switch Grass 
Product Ethanol Ethanol Ethanol 
GHG output* 81-85 4-12 -28 
Water HIGH HIGH med-low 
Fertilizer HIGH HIGH Low-high 
Pesticide HIGH MED Low-high 
Energy HIGH MED Low-high 
US crop land/ half 
demand 157%- 262% 45%-57% 60%-108% 
1 Liter 
Ethanol 2,130 Liters  
     Water 





































biodiesel biodiesel biodiesel biodiesel 
GHG output* N/A 49 37 -183 
Water low HIGH HIGH Low? 
Fertilizer low low-med med Low? 
Pesticide low med med Low? 
Energy low med-low med-low HIGH? 
US crop land/ 
half demand 150 -250% 180-240% 30% 1-2%? 
*CO2 kg/MJ: Growing, harvesting, refining, burning fuel (cf., Diesel=83) 















Biodiesel crops and production: !
Plant  Gal/acre-yr Barrels/yr 
Soybeans 50 >10,000,000 
Sunflower 100 > 1,000,000 
Canola 160 >10,000,000 
Jatropha 200? some, not much 
Palm Oil 600 >10,000,000 
Microalgae 2,000 to 5,000 ~0.1 








Open circulating ponds 
(raceways) 
Algae cultivation 











NovaGreen, Germany www.nerc.ac.uk 
www.bioenergy-noe.org 
Subitec, Germany 
Vertigro Energy, Texas 
What’s wrong with this picture? 
1: Open circulating ponds 
(raceways) 
There are challenges  
growing  
algae on land… 
2: Closed photobioreactors 
 (PBRs) 
What about collecting algae  















What about growing algae  
in the ocean? 
O ffshore 
M embrane  
E nclosures for 





Santa Barbara 8.5 MGD 
Monterey Regional 29.6 MGD 
Santa Cruz 9.1 MGD 
San Francisco,  
Southeast WPCP 67 MGD 
Hyperion (L.A. City) 425 MGD 
Joint Water Pollution 
Control Plant 320 MGD 
Point Loma 170 MGD 
Orange County 320 MGD 
San Jose Santa Clara Water 112.7 MGD 
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Hyperion Water Treatment Los Angeles: 429 employees 
650 tons/da 
Bio-solids 
















































How realistic is OMEGA? 






NASA OMEGA  



















0 gal Oil 
20 months 
2012 
100 gal Oil 
12 months 
2013 








NASA OMEGA Demonstration Project 
This is about proof of concept and risk reduction… 

•  Biology 




Motivations for OMEGA 
Does not compete with agriculture 
• Not dependent on rain 
• Flooded coastal zones 
• Warming ocean surface 
Compatible with climate change 




•  Waste = resource  

1961 
Houston, Sept 12, 1962 
03
July 20, 1969 

The stone age didn’t end  
because we ran out of stones… Yamani 
There is no limit to what you can accomplish 
If you don’t care who gets the credit...  Truman 
A challenge and a call to action… 

Is this scalable? 
What impact will OMEGA have on the ocean? 





